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Due to the war on drugs, I was sentenced to a mandatory-
minimum 25-year sentence in federal prison when I was 22 years 
old. I've been in here for nine years now, and I've spent every day 
trying to improve, rehabilitate, and educate myself. At first, I 
figured the best way to go about it would be to enroll in college 
courses. I wanted to work my way up to a master's degree. I sure 
as hell had enough time. All I needed was the effort, right? Wrong! I've had enough boulders 
thrown in my educational path by the Bureau of Prisons (BOP) to build my own fucking private 
wing here. 
 
I started my sentence in 1993 at FCI Manchester, a medium to high-
security facility in the mountains of Kentucky. It was a brand new 
prison, just opened. My only goal was to enroll in college courses, and I was happy to learn the 
education department there offered classes through the University of Eastern Kentucky. I signed 
up for courses in the fall of 1994. The university professors came right into the prison compound. 
It was almost like attending a real college. Pell Grants funded my classes and I was on my way 
towards an associate's degree. After three semesters (holding down a 4.0 all the way), the prison 
administrators informed us that classes would be immediately discontinued. Apparently, some 
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Vice Recommends: congressman decided prisoners shouldn't have access to Pell Grants. Overnight, I had no funding 

and no school. 
 
I contacted my parents and asked if they could afford to pay for my education. They agreed, and 
the money part was taken care of. Then I looked into different independent-learning and 
distance-education programs and found a good one offered through Penn State. I applied, and 
when accepted I transferred my University of Eastern Kentucky credits and was accepted into a 
Letters, Arts, and Sciences two-year AA program. I was back in school. I worked like a dog, and 
with my parents' funding I earned my AA degree from Penn State in 1999 while incarcerated at 
FCI Beckley.  
 
Later that year, I was transferred to FCI Fort Dix—a low-security prison in New Jersey. I decided 
to pursue my Bachelor's degree through the University of Iowa. They ran a program in 
conjunction with Penn State, so my credits transferred right in, and I was accepted into a 
program called Lionhawk.  
 
That's when I found out that FCI Fort Dix doesn't allow prisoners to enroll in correspondence 
courses that require the use of audio or videotapes. I was outraged. I'd spent six years in higher-
level security prisons and had access to video and audiotapes to complete my AA degree, but now
that I'd finally made it to a lower-security prison I couldn't touch them? Another roadblock 
erected. 
 
So I made the best of a bad situation. I studied the degree requirements and plotted a course of 
study that would enable me to get almost completely through without video or audio. There was 
only one problem. The degree had a foreign-language requirement. How could I learn a foreign 
language in prison without any audiotapes? I filed administrative remedy claims explaining my 
situation, but it was like shooting them into a black hole. I would not be allowed to take courses 
with A/V components, and that was that. It was against FCI Fort Dix policy. 
 
So, I dove into the courses that I was allowed to take and was soon met with my next obstacle. 
The lady they assigned to be my liaison—the college program coordinator that every student 
prisoner must have—was invisible. I would look for her for weeks on end, trying to schedule an 
exam so she could proctor it. Often we would finally schedule the exam, and then, after I studied 
for it, she simply wouldn't show up on the designated day. I took my education seriously and this 
woman didn't give a shit.  
 
And here we see the essential paradox of the entire BOP system. They want prisoners to adhere 
to their rules and regulations without question, and if you break their policy there is no excuse. 
You will be thrown into the hole. But the staff? They have carte blanche to do what they want, 
when they want. They can ignore you, disregard you, and rearrange and break policy at will with 
zero repercussions.  
 
My problems with this program coordinator got to the point where she complained to her 
supervisor, saying she couldn't handle me. I was bounced to another coordinator, Mr. Watford. He
turned out to be a good guy (after my parents got a senator on his back). They did that because I
enrolled in some new courses, and when the books and materials arrived, Mr. Watford refused to 
give them to me, saying the books were too numerous. But these courses had been pre-approved 
by him. He couldn't refuse me the books at that point. I related this event to my parents, who 
advocated for me on the outside by contacting Sen. John Warner, who in turn contacted Mr. 
Watford. He was angry about my going over his head, but he also got a chance to see just how 
serious I am about my education. He gave me the books and was very nice to me after that.  
 
After a couple of years, I was well on my way toward my Bachelor's with around 80 credits. I'd 
maintained a 3.4 GPA. One of the few requirements I still needed was the foreign language. I 
approached Mr. Watford about it. He had this sign on his door that said, "When policy and 
common sense conflict, common sense will prevail." I explained the situation to him, and he 
figured out a way I could take some Spanish course with audiotapes to fulfill the degree 
requirement. Excellent. I could see the finish line at that point. 
 
Then the biggest roadblock came down. Right after I enrolled in the Spanish course, the warden 
decided that several people on the compound merited higher security due to the 9/11 tragedy. I 
happened to be one of them. So I was sent back to a medium to high-security level institution—
FCI Fairton in New Jersey, an hour and a half south of Fort Dix. My newest round of books and 
materials were en route to Fort Dix when I was transferred, and Mr. Watford said he would send 
them on to Fairton when they arrived.  
 
It's three months later, and I'm still waiting. Apparently, right after my transfer Mr. Watford took 
another job. So my books sit in Fort Dix gathering dust, while the time limit for my courses ticks 
down. I have been trying to get the staff here to get my books sent, but it's a no-go. The college 
program coordinator here has called Fort Dix twice. Both times, they said the books would be on 
the way. But I don't think so. Even my new case manager has called twice, but still no books. I 
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am trying to be patient, but this whole thing stinks of foul play.  
 
It seems the BOP doesn't want me to gain an education. They don't want me to be rehabilitated. 
They want me to work in Unicor (the prison's work program) and watch Jerry Springer. They want
me to be complacent. Education frees my mind, and the BOP wants me imprisoned. The higher 
the education, the more free I become. And the BOP doesn't want that. They want me ignorant. 
The worst thing to them is a prisoner who can think.  
 
I refuse to be controlled. I will finish my Bachelor's Degree and then move on to my Master's. I 
don't know when I'll get my books, and maybe the $2,000 my parents paid for the courses will be 
lost, but that's just another roadblock. I won't be intimidated, deterred, or placated. My education 
is paramount and it will become a reality, despite any obstacles the BOP puts in my path. 
 
SETH M. FERRANTI 
Since writing this, Seth has been transferred to another facility and is still awaiting his course materials. 
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Comments: 

Subject: SOS 
Date: Nov 01 2004 10:25:19 AM 
Author: sick of stupidity 
 
no education, no jobs = more easily believed government lies, larger numbers of desperate people joining 
the military. if you assholes vote bush in.. well you people don't have a problem setting new lows. so, 
hang in there cohen. 
 

Subject: another new low 
Date: Oct 31 2004 02:53:05 AM 
Author: perpetual dawn 
 
no jobs, no education = easily believed lies,lots of inductees for the military. 
if you fuckin idiots vote in bush, world war 3 won't be far off. seriously.  
hang in there cohen. 
 

Subject: Give up freedom? 
Date: Oct 14 2004 08:11:23 AM 
Author: jason asshole 
 
No shit the 55k doesn't go into his pocket. The money pays for pool tables, condoms, special food, clothing, 
beding, towels, soap, books, magazines, work programs, socks, shoes, special psychogical treatment, 
medicine, workout rooms, addiction treatments and cable T.V. The stuff that makes life in North America 
expensive. Stuff that working people have to pay for. His freedom was just POOF! magically taken away for 
no reason by the evil state? No! He fucked his life away. Fuck you Cohen. YOU are an idiot for defending this
jack-off. As far as my "charmed life " goes, I've had run-ins with the law and guess what? I accept 
responsibilty for my actions and deserve what I get. He want's an education? Wow! Good for him. Perhaps 
he should have thought of that before entering the drug dealing trade. Now he will just have to wait untill he
proves that he is worthy of a university degree by earning his freedom. Once out of the can he can do 
whatever the fuck he wants.  
 
By the way, great way to debate calling me an idiot.Oh, and his parents paid for his school stuff. Mine 
didn't.  
 

Subject: in through the nose, out through the mou 
Date: Oct 13 2004 03:37:08 PM 
Author: L.Cohen 
 
I’m really trying hard to not to bite at these fascist postings but (a big hairy one!) I can’t. 
It is retarded to equate the 45k you make against the 55k it costs to keep a criminal in prison. 
The 55k goes towards a lot more than simply providing a hip life style for the inmate.  
How can you possibly think that people in prison are treated better than someone who works hard pays 
taxes and makes a decent wage? 
Are you saying you’re willing to hand over your freedom, your salary (the convicts don’t see any of the 55k 
you dolt!) and your ass in order to have it handed back to you as the charmed life of a convict. 
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